FOREWORD
Due to various reasons Qadianism is again drawing
the attention of the elite and the layman alike m various
parts of th e world. In India, too, a good deal is being
said and wri tten about ii these days. But, unfortu n ately,
most of it 1s based on faulty and one-sided inforn1alion
The problem of Qadian is m has ass umed great importance not only for the neig hbouring cou ntry of Pakistan
but for the entire Musli m Mil/al . The need was, therefore, felt for an objective study of the fundamental
beliefs, practices and historical backaround of the new
faith.
The ch ief merit of the presen t endeavour lies in the
fact th at the material used In it has been drawn exclusivei y from the speeches and writings of Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad, the founder of Qad ianism and his trusted
l ieutenants. It is, as such, a work of scholars hi p, stud y
and research and free from a trace of distortion, m isrepresentation and prejudice.
The author, Maulana Syed Abut H asan Ali Nadwi , is
the most well-k nown and w idely respected Musl im divine
of India.
He is held in high esteem throughout the
Islamic World not only fo r h is piety and devoutness but
also learning and eruditio n . He has written about fifty
books In Ara b ic and Urdu on subjects related to Islam
and Muslims. A number o f h is works have also bee n
translated in to English , French, Tu rkis h, Pe rsit1n and
other languages.
The Maulana is the Rector of Nadwatul Ulema,
Lucknow and member of th e Standing Committ ee of
University of Medina and ot the Syrian Academy of Arts
and Letters besides being associated in various ca1Ja r.i \ies
with rel igious and literary bodies and institutions al l over
the world .
Mau lan a Nadw i has made an intense study of
Qad ia n ism . His ea lier work Qadianism: A Critical Study
(1965) has bePn ac-claimed as a most thor ough, unbiased
and scholarly examinat ion of t he subject.
MOHAMMAD ASIF KIDWA I

Qadianism-A Critique
As the people who are acquainted with the genesis ,
fundamenta l tenets and practices o f A hmadiyat, popularly
kn ow n as Qad ianism. will agree, this new faith •was conceived in the womb o t British Imperialism. The Nineteen th Century was unique in the se nse that it saw a
widespread stirring among the Muslims. In Ind ia, during
the fir st quarter of 1t, Syed Ahmad Sh aheed (d. 1831 A .O.
declared Jehad agains t the alien rulers which fou n d a
read y respon se among the Musl ims. Fired with the spirit
of heroism and self-sacrifice in the path of Islam, the
Indian Muslims ra ll ie d in thousands under the banner ot
revolt raised by th e great Syed. Not unduly, the British
masters were perturbed by the upsurge. In Sudan, Sheikh
Mohammad Ahmad gave the call of Jehad and Mehd lsm
wh ich rattled the We stern imperialists. They knew that
if the spark was al lowed to blaze forth it would become
uncontrollable. A n d, then , they saw the Pan- Islamic
movement of Syed J amaluddin Afghani gain ing in popularity. The threat that all this spelt fo r their colonial
stwcture was too obvious to be ignored. The British
exploiters had made a deep study of the character and
temperament of the Mus lims. They kn ew that the Muslims
were religiously-Inclined by nature. It was th is characteristic of the irs that could arouse them , as w el l as
l ull them to sleep. The only way to hold them in
check wa.s, thus, to make use of th eir rel igious. susceptibilities . Th e Inn ermost recesses of thei r hearts cou ld
• not be reached by any olher route. W ith I his end in
view, the British Government resolved to raise up
some one to a h ig h re l igious position from among the
Musl ims themselves so that they m ight gather around him
out of spiritual fervour and, I hen , he Im parted to them
suc h a lesson of loyalty and allegiance that they ceased to
be dangerous any more. Th is was the weapon the British
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used and no other strategy co uld , inde ed, be more effective than to alter the rel igious dispositio n of the Muslims.
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad who was a victi m of frustrat ion and
mental unr est• and wanted very much to be the founder of
a new faith so that he, too, may have devotees and followers and his name, also went down in h istory like that o f
the Prop het Mohammad (Peace be o n him) was picked up
by the British Govern ment to fulfil the m ission. No one
could be more suited to wo rk amo ng the Muslims towards
th at objective,
Mi rza Ghulam Ahmad launched his endeavour with great
alacrity. Al flrst he laid c laim to the station o f a Renova·
tor' . then promoted himself an d declared that he was
Imam Mehd i 2 , afte r sometime the glad t idin gs of being
the Promised Messi ah' reached him. and fl nally, he was
th e Prophel. 4 T he design of the B ritish masters had been
put Into effect. It had been carried out admirably. The
Mirza played his pa rt very WP.II and nothing was left wanting by way of Britis h patronage also His security and
protection was looked after with care and diligence and
all sorts of facilities were made availab le to h im. The
Qadiani, on his si de , was not an ungrateful sou l. He
never forgot the favours confer red by the Governme n t nor
ti red of proc laimi ng th at h is advancement was solely due
to its benevol ence. In one of his artic les he declares
h imsel f to be a "seedling of the British Government"~ and
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makes a display of h is unswering faith ful ness in these
words:
"The greater part of my life has been spent in
supporting ~nd defending the Br it ish Government.
I have written so many books regarding the proh ibition of Jehad and loyalty to the B rit ish that w ere
they · to be gathered tog ether, they would fill fifty
almirahs. I have d lstributed these books in all countries; Arabia, Egypt, Syria, Kabul and Rum." 0
At another place, the Mi rza writes :
"From my early age till now when I am about
sixty years olu, I have been engaged with my pen and
tongue in an important task : to turn the hearts of
Muslims towards true love, goodwill and sympathy for
the British Government, and to obliterate the idea of
Jehad from the hearts of the less wise among them,
since these stand in the· way of sincerity and frank
and honest mutual relations.'''
Proceeding, in the same book, he says:
"I believe that as my followers increase, the
believers in the doctrine of Jehad w i ll become less
and less. For accepting me to be the Messiah and
the Mehdi itself means the rejection of the doctrine
of Jehad." 8
Likewise, the Mirza, ogain declares:
"I have written scores of books in Arabic, Persian
and Urdu with a view to preach that Jehad against
benevolent Government was in no way justified ;
rather, wholehearted obedience to it was a religious
duty. I got these books published at great expense
and, then, haa them distributed in Islamic countries.
And I know that these books had a great influence
even in this country, and the people who owe spiritual allegiance to me are growing into a party w.hose
hearts are filled to the brim with sincere fidelity to the
Government whose moral condition is excellent; I
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think they will be a boon to th is country and are willing to sacrifice themselves for the Government." t•
The movement of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad furnished excellent spies, faithful friends 'and self-sacrificing agents to
the British Government. Some o f his followers did yeomen
service to it, both in India and abroad and did not hesitate
even to shed their blood for its sake, such as, Abdul Latif
Qadlani who was an enthusiastic preacher of the Qadla11I
faith in Afghanistan and also did his best to refute the
concept of Jehad. He was excecuted by the Afghan
Government because It was feared that the ki nd of preaching he Indulged in would drive out from the Afghans
the spirit of valour for which they were known all over the
world. In the same way, Mulla Abdul Hal im Qadianl
and Mulla Nur Ali Qadiani were executed in Afghanistan
for certai n papers were found in th eir possesslon which
proved that they were the agents and spies of the British
and' their job was to conspire against the Afghan Government, as Is apparent from the statement issued by the
Minister of Interior of Afghanistan in 1925. and the official organ of the Qadiani movement, Al-Faz/, too, has
published this statement in its is sue of March 3, 1925
and d isplayed this.event as an act of glowing self-sacrifice .
The Qad iani community, In sum, kept strictly away
from all nationalist movements from its incept ion. It
took no part in the struggle for freedom, neither during
the lifetime of Mirza Ghularn Ahmud nor after his death.
What is more, it took pleasure ln the injustices and atrocities perpetrated by the Western Imperialists on the
Islamic World. The Qadianis remained completely indifferent to all popular endeavours of th e Muslims, and to
the problems and movements which spran g from Islamic
conscious ness. Their so le co ncern was to engage in
re ligious polem ics and make minute distinctions in argument or issues like the death of Messiah , the life of Messiah, the descens lon of Mess iah and the Apo stleship
of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad.
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The time rolled on and the Qadianls remained engaged in their activities. giving rise to new mischiefs, holdin g polemics, sowing the seeds of dou bt and disbelief
and servi ng the cause of British Imperialism. Their h ead'quarters were at Qadian in the Gurdaspur district of the
Punjab. They were c arry lng·out their nefariou s business
:Jnder the protective umbrella of th e British but It had
never crossed their imag inatio n that they would ever come
to possess political power and to lay their han ds on a
State and enjoy a domin ant position In its government
and administration . Firstly, they had stayed away from
the national ist movement and the struggle for free do m,
and secondly, their numerical strength was very weak
and they were submerged by the Muslim majority. But.
in 1947. the state o f Pakistan sud denly came into bein g
and the Qadlanis acq uired, without shedding a drop of
blood , what they could never have. dreamt of, I.e., power
a nd rule. H ow did it happen ? It makes strange readi ng
but ii is beyond the sco pe ot our en quiry.
·
Th e Ul ema and oth er men of thought and learni ng in
Ind ia viewe d the Qad ian i menace with profound anxiety
and did their utmost to counteract ii with the weapons of
know ledge, tongue and pen. No greater action was,
evidently, possib le under a political system wh ich was
its originator as well as bMefaclor. Among these crusaders of Is lam the four to p lay the most profl"i nent role
were: 'Maulana Mohammad Hussain Bata lvi, Maulana
Mohammad Al l Monghyr i (founder of Nadwatul Ulema
Luckn ow), Maulana Sanaullah Amritsari and Maulana
Anwar Shah Kashmiri (Shei/t.hul Hadees Darul Uloom,
Deoband ). Amqng ~he organisatio n s, Majli s-i-Ahrar-ilslam was In the forefront. Its President w as Syed
Ataullah Shah Bukhari , who also' occupied a prominent
place among the freedom-fighters of In dia.
The cel ebrated poet a-nd ,thin ker, Dr. Mohammad
Iqbal, also took a lead in g part in the refutation of the
Qad iani creed . · In some o f his w ritin gs he openly declared that Qadianism was a revolt against the A post leship
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of Prophet Mohammad, a conspiracy against Islam, and
an Independent faith whose followers were a distinct
religious comm unity that had nothing to do with the great
Muslim Mil/at. The Qadianis were not Muslims by any
means. And Iqbal was not a diehard . He was included
among the most educated and enlightened men of the
World of Islam and was a passJonate believer in Islamic
unity, the main planks of which were tolerance and broadmindedness. But since Iqbal knew Mirza Ghulam
Ahmadclosely and wasfuUy aware of his religious motives
and mysteries, he felt compelled to expose the great
harm he was doing to Islam. To him goes the credit of
demanding, for the first time, the expulsion of the
Qadianis from the fold of Islam and their being proclaimed
as a separate religious community.
Once the 'Statesman', leading English newspaper of
India, had raised the question of Qadlanism. Dr. Iqbal
at once, issued a rejoinder in which he said that
Qadianism was the name of an organised conspiracy to
lay the foundations of a new community on an Apostleship that was parallel to the Apostleship of Prophet
Mohammad1o. Similarly, when a prominent Indian leader
asked why the Muslims insisted on the expulsion of
Qadianls from Islam while they were a sect among them
like so many other sects, Iqbal replied that the Muslims
insisted because the Qadiani movement was trying to
carve out .from the Ummat of the Prophet Mohammad an
Ummat ot an Indian Apostle. He, further, said that this
movement was even more dangerous for the co llective
existence of Islam in India than th e creed of Spinoza was.
for Judaism.
The Almighty.had opened the bosom of Iqbal for the
doctrine of the Termination of Apostleship and fie was
convinced that the idea of the finality of Prophethood
held the key to the collective existence of Islam an d the
solidarity of Muslims. He was not prepared to tolerate
the least repudiation of or deviation from it for it would
amount to the destr uction of the very fabric of Isl am.
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Durin g the course of his letter to the Ed itor of th e
Statesman (referred to above) Dr. Iqbal remarked:
" lh e belief th at Mohammad (Peace be on him)
is th e Seal of the Prophets is th e sole factor that
draws a permanent line of demarcation between
Islam and the othe r faiths which share with the
Musl ims the c reed of Monotheism an d also recognise the Apostl esh ip of Mohammad but do not accept the
termination o f Divine communication and A postlesh ip,, such as, Brahmo Sarnaj in India, and It Is on
the basis of it that it c an be dec ided about any group
as to wh ether ll be lon gs lo the fold of Islam or not.
I do not kno w o f any sect in Is lam which may have
tried to jump across th is border li ne . The Bahai
sect of Iran did renounce the concept of the finality
of Apostleship but the Bahais also openly declared
that they were an ln dependent commu nity and not
Muslim s according to common usage.
" We , o f 1cou rse, believe that Islam is a re vealed
faith b ut its existence as a socie ty or an Ummal
wholly revolves round the person ality of the Prop het
Mohammad . Hence. on ly two paths are open to the
Qadianis : either they emulate the example of the
Bahais and with draw the mse lves from the Muslim
Mil/al or give up the curious i nterpretation of the
doctr ine of Ih a finality of Prophe thood. Otherw ise,
these political interpretations c andidly show that they
want to remain attached to t he Muslim community
merely for the sake oi the gains that go with t he f act
o t being a Mu slim. Without It, they w i ll have no
share in these privi leges and advantages." 11
The stand taken by Dr, Iqbal was not at. all unreaso n able . The Qad ian Is had th emselves dec lare d on more
than one occasion th at the ent ire Mus lim commu nity was
non-believer according to their faith. Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad and his disci ples had plainly stated that the
Mus lims who did not accept the Qadiani religion were
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Kafirs behind whom it was not allowed to offer Namaz nor
was it lawful to give them one's daughter In marriage.
Writes Mirza Bashiruddin Mahmud, the son of Mirza
Ghulam Ahmad and the second Khalifa (Leader) of the
Qadiani community, in Aina-i-Sadaqat.
" A ll those Muslims who have not been integrated in the oath of fidelity to the Promised Messiah,
rega rd less ot whether they had heard his name or
not, are Kafirs and outside the fold of I s l am." · ~
T he same Klla/1fa, while giving evidence before a
Court of Law. said :
"Since we rega rd Mirza Ghulam Ahmad to be a
Pro·ph e t an d the Non-Ahmadiyas do not regard him
to be a Prophet , and according to the teachings of
the Qu ran to reJect any one of the P rophets is apostasy, the non-Ahmadias are Kaftrs. " 13
Dwelling , on another occasion , upon the differences
between the Qadianis and the Musl ims , M irza Bashiruddi n
Mahn iud quotes the followi ng from h is father:
" W e diffe; with them with regard to the Being of
Allah, with regard to the Prophet Moham mad, with
regard to the holy Quran, and with regard to Namaz
(prayer), Roza (fasting), Zak.at (poor-due) and Haj
(pilgrimage) ; in short, in each and e'lery thing we
differ with them." 1•
These were the reasons that plunged the Mu slims of
Pakistan deep into anxiety. They saw th at a sword was
hang ing over their heads, a Br itish outpost has been
estab lished in the heart of their country, th e edifice o f
Islam was being dem olished slowly and stealthily and
wh ich posed the greatest dan ger to th eir existence as a
religious commun ity ever since Is la m had made its debut
in the world.
They realised that the only solution to the difficulty
fay in the ejection of the Qadianis from the Muslim Ml/lat
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and their b eirig treated as a non-Muslim mi nority . There
was nothing new in th is demand. It w as the samfl that
had been voiced, flrst o f all, by Dr. Iq bal and raised and
propagated by him fo rcefu lly in his speeches and writ in g s.
He had emphatically said:
"Qadianism i!? f ar more removed from Islam lhan
the Sikhs are from· the Hi ndus yet the British Government has declared the Sikhs to be a non -Hin du
minority though there obtain numerous social, relrylous and cultural ties between them They even inter·
marry while Qadian ism holds ii u nlaw f ul to have
matrlfTlonial relations with tho Muslims and to make
them their sons-In -law and its founder has declared
all sorts of relations withe th e Mus l ims to be illeg iti·
mate by saying that the Musl ims were like decom posed m i lk whereas the Qadian is were like fre sh
milk."
Unfortunately, there are still perso ns who have no t
yet realised the true significance of the problem of
Qad ia nism and the menace it represents. They do not
see that Qadian ism is not the name of a c reed or religious
sect but a conspiracy against the sol idarity of Musl ims
and a revolt against Islam. It is rnimrca l to the Faith
brought by the sacred Proph et and seeks to set up h indrances to It at each step. It wants to replace Islam in
the domain of bel ief , thought and feeling and to divert
towards itself the respeGl n nd rever,e nce in which it is
held in the world. It c learly dec lares that Mirza Ghul am
Ahmad is not only superior to the holy Companions,
Renovators, saints, divines and theolo gical doctors but
even lo many prophets There is no difference, according to It, between the Companions of the holy Pro phet
and those of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad. The status of
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad is equal to and even higher than
that of the Prophet Mohammad. His deputies are of the
same rank as Khulfa-i-Rashldeen (the rightly-guided
Caliphs of Is lam) . Its town, Qadian, enjoys same s anctity
as Mecca and Medina, and the pilgrimage to It Is in no way
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inferior to the Pilgrimage to Mecca.
Take, for in stance, Haqi qat-un- Nabuwat written by
Mriza Bashiruddin Mahmud Qadlani. About Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad he says in it that he has excelled some of the Divine
Apostles Y• In the official mouthpiece of Qadianism, A/Faz! it is staled that ''he was greater than many Pro phets,
may be, than all of them. " 18 In Its issue of May 28, 1918,
it is said, while declaring that the Companions of the
holy Prophet and of Mirlll Ghulam Ahmad were equa l in
rank that "It is wrong to distinguish between the two
groups and to hold o ne of them to be super ior, in the
totality of their attributes, to the other. Both of these
groups; in truth, belong to the same party. There is only a
difference of time between them
They were the puplls
of the First Prophetic Advent; these are the pupils of the
second Prophetic Advent."
In the same journal, it is proclaimed that "the Promsied Messiah is Mohammad, the very Mohammad." 1:
Likewise, Mian Bashiruddln Mahmud, a deputy of the
Mirza, writes in Anwar-1-Khilafat that "1 believe. as a matter
of faith, that in the Quranic verse His name Is Ahmad
refers to the Promised Messiah."
Qadianism does not stop at it. It goes further and
claims for Mirza Ghulam Ahmad superiority even over
Prorihet Mohammad . The Mirza himself in Khutba-i-flha
mia says:
"The spirituality of our P.rophet (Peace be on
him ) appeared, with its brief attributes, and that time
was not of the apex of Its development, but the first
step towards the highest point of Its perfection·.
i~n that spirituality revealed itself fully In the sixth
millenlum, i.e., at this time."1 8
The Mirza again says:
" For him (the holy Prophet) the moon eclipsed,
and for me both the sun and the moon eclipsed. So,
will they still deny ?" 19
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According lo Qad ianism the grave of the Mirza Is
similar in glorv and sacredness to the resting place of
the Prophet Mohammad . For instance, it was published
in Al-Faz/, on behalf of the Train ing Department of
Qadian, in disapproval of those who went to Qadian and
yet did not visit the Mirza's grnve th at 'In this way, the
full r eflection of the radian ce of the Green Dome of
Medina is falling on this White-Dome and one could partake (here) of the bl ess ings which are peculiar to ihe
radiant resting-place of the holy Prophe t. How unfortunate is he who in the Hajj-i-Akbar (Great Pilgrimage) of
Ahma diyat, should remain deprived of th is blessing . " ~ 0
The Qadianis, as such, believe that Qadian ls one of
the three holy places of Is lam. In one of his speeches
Mirza Bashlruddin M<lh mud said :
"By venerating Med ina wu do not affront the
House of Kaaba. In the same way, w hen we ve: n erate Qadian , we do no"t affront Mecca or Medina.
The Exalted God sa nctified all these three places
and chose th em for the manifestation of Hi s Light... 2 1
The Qadian is go a s tep forward and claim that what
is mentioned in the Quran about the House of Kaaba and
Masjld·i-Aqsa also applies to Qad ian. The Mirza asserts
that the Quranic verse And whoever will enter ii shall
remain In peac.e refers to his own mosque in Qadian . In
one of h is couplets he says:
"The lan d of Qadian is now a place o f veneration. It is like the land of the Sacred Enclosure (of
Mecca) by th.e rush of the people ..... !
So also declares Al-Faz/ in its issue of August 21,
1932:
" The Ouran ic verse Glorified be Hew/Jo carried His
Servant by niglll from the Inviolable Place of Worship
(at M ecca) to the Far-Away Place of Worship (at Jerusalem) the neighbourhood whereof we have blessed
signifies the Promised Messiah's Mosque at Qad lan .
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And when the truth is that Qadian is equal , in fact, a
little hiQh er, in grade t o Mecca, the jou rney to it will,
naturally, be equal to Haj , or eve n superior, to It.
Hen ce, Mlan Mahmud said in a Friday sermon that ;
for this reason God has prescribed a Zilli (Shadow)
Haj so ttuit those whom He wants to make use of 1n
the progress of Isl am , and so th at the poor, i.e., the
Muslims o f India s hould be able to • participate in
i n it. "
Anolher Qadiani leader makes bol d to observe:
" Just as the for mer Is lam w ithout Ahmad iyat,
that is, the Islam that remains without Hazrat Mirza
Saheb, is a dry ls larri, so is the Mecca Haj a dry Haj
w it hout this Haj because in these days the obj ectives
of Haj are not fulfllled there. " 2~

One can easi ly imagine from the· foregoin g how eager
Qad ianism is to become an independent world religion
with its own Prophet, Its own Companions, its own
Caliphs, its own sacred places, its own h istory, its own
person al ities an d its own lit9rature. It seeks to break off
the ties with th e eternal heritage of Islam, with its h istory
and august perso n alities, its earliest sources and faun ~
tainhea ds an d its sacre d p laces an d spiritual ce ntres,
and to provi de an alternative for each o ne of them for
Its followers. But how ca n th ere po ssib ly be a substitute
for them. Consequently, one turns away from devotion,
love and obedience towa rds the Prophet of Islam , feel s
no joy In remembering hi m, loses interest In the study of
his blogr,aphical record and cares nothing for follo wing
in his footsteps and occupies oneself with singing the
praises of the Mirza an d eulogising h is holi ness and
nobility. He rejects the glorious history of Islam, the
h istory of faith, chivalry and human dignity, and allows
himself to be bewitched by a history which is so lely on e
of wretchedness and misery, of dancin g to the tun e of
unjust rulers and tyrannical governments, of flatte ry and
cajolery and of spyi ng and hypocrisy. Whoever di scards
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the illustrio us personalities of Islam which are r ightfully
the pride of the world and everlasti n g symbo ls of human
excell ence and attaches him self to th ese mean-hearted
and lowly men who speak nothing but the language of
servitude and know of little else than treachery, throws
over board living and impe ris hab le lsla111ic knowledge and
awareness and becomes fond of a worth less l iterature
whi ch is remarkable only for wretch edness of style,
abusiven ess , vulgarity, tall cl aims , -wh ite lies, r idic ulous
interpretations and unfulfilled proph ecies. Such a man
severs his bond of devotion with th e town where the
Divine Revelations came and the Angels desce nd and
wh ich 1s the semi nary of mankind and the refuge of humanity and from whose horizon was herald ed the day-break
of the modern world , and makes that town the centre of
his spiritua l alleg iance which is the nest of spies and the
stronghold of t he fifth column o f the M/llat and where
everyt h ing that should not be done is carried out. Th is
is th e Qadianl commun ity which changes every virtue into
a vice.
T he Qadiani faith Is lhe pernicio us matter which
spreads disgrac efulness and co wardice and sycopha ncy
and toadyism and the adulation of W estern Imperialists
in the Islamic world . It produces the lackeys of in ternational gangsters and oppressors who have sown
~o rruplion in the lands of Islam and subjugated the
Muslims.
The misdeeds of Qad ianism are too numerous to be
recknoned. It proniote:s confusion in the M ii/at by destroying the unity of the Kalima . It shakes Its fa ith in the
spr ingheads of lslnm, its original sources and i m mortal
heroes. and paves the way for hypocrites and imposters
and fal se claiman ts to Apost les hip. It enco urages defeatism, frustration and disi llusionment.
Qad ia nism diver ts the attention of the Muslims from
internatio nal problem s and the establish ment of a just
social order, for which the Ml/lat w as raised up by God,
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to a few bogus questions and strives to make them tho
charioteers of B ri t ish Imperialism
By placing the cro wn of Apostleship on the head of
a worthless man like M irza Ghul am Ahmad, Qadianism
has brought the who le ot mankind into as much disgrace
as the sacred Prophet had made it honourab le. Qadianism
has abused and in sulted man. Its existence is a crime
against humanity.
Qadiani sm is n ot the pro blem o f a particular co untry
o r Government. It is not an yone's d0m estic or intern al
affair. It concerns the e n tire W orld of Islam
It is a
question of the creed of Islam. of the hon o ur of th e
sac.rnd Prop het and of the d ignity of manllind
If this
creed goes under , this honour is tarnished and this
dignity Is sullied there remains not a particl& o f goodness
. in the world .
These are a few facts, and God knows, there is no
other aim or motive beh i nd rheir presentation than
religious pride and anguish of the heart and forebodings
for the future. But I have no apo lo gy to offer to those
who want to live away trom the worl d of reality or in
whose eyes there is no wo rlh and importance of belief
and faith .
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